**Amite, LA:** 161 total acres, with 127 acres of cut and burned crabgrass open to hunting. 210 Hulos Lane, Amite, LA 70422. 4.6 miles southwest of Amite, LA, north of Highway 16. From Hwy 16, turn onto Horseshoe Road, then onto Hulos Lane. Dogs allowed, ATV’s allowed but may be restricted to field roads if conditions are wet. Contact Hammond Field Office at 985-543-4777 for more information.

Permits will be issued beginning at 8:00 am.

Hunting will be allowed on opening day Saturday September 07 only. Shooting hours begin at 12:00 noon.

All hunters will need a daily permit ($10 fee).

- **Hunters under 18 are required to have a permit, but will not be charged for the permit.**

Only non-toxic shot size 6 and smaller may be used. No lead shot is to be used.

**Boyce:** 110 acres of harvested corn. Highway 8, ½ mile north of Boyce bridge. Parking on levee road only. Retrieving dogs are allowed. **ATV’s are not allowed.** Contact Cliff Dailey at 318-487-5885 for more information.

Permits will be issued beginning at 8:00 am.

Hunting will be allowed on opening day Saturday September 07 only. Shooting hours begin at 12:00 noon.

All hunters will need a daily permit.

- Hunters under 18 are required to have a permit, but will not be charged for the permit.

Only non-toxic shot size 6 and smaller may be used. No lead shot is to be used.

**DeRidder:** 510 acres harvested and shredded corn. Hwy 190 approximately 5 miles west of Hwy 171/27 intersection. Check in on the north field near the water tanks. Dogs allowed, ATV’s allowed but may be restricted to field roads if conditions are wet. Contact Lake Charles field office for more information 337-491-2575.

Permits will be issued beginning at 8:00 am.

Hunting will be allowed on opening day Saturday September 07 only. Shooting hours begin at 12:00 noon.

All hunters will need a daily permit ($10 fee).
• **Hunters under 18 are required to have a permit, but will not be charged for the permit.**

Only non-toxic shot size 6 and smaller may be used. No lead shot is to be used.

**Lecompte:** 220 acres of harvested corn. 14 miles south of Alexandria on US-165S/US-71S, take a left onto Lamourie Road. Travel one mile and farm site/check-in will be located on the left. Dogs allowed, ATV's allowed but restricted to field roads. Contact Justin Ebarb at 318-487-5885 ext. 3407 for more information.

Permits will be issued beginning at 8:00 am.

Hunting will be allowed on opening day Saturday September 7th only. Shooting hours begin at 12:00 noon.

All hunters will need a daily permit ($10 fee).
• **Hunters under 18 are required to have a permit, but will not be charged for the permit.**

Only non-toxic shot size 6 and smaller may be used. No lead shot is to be used.

**Ragley:** 800+ acres bush-hogged cover crop of sorghum sudan, barnyard grass, pearl millet, cowpeas and sun hemp, 65 acres may be burned just prior to the hunt. Chris Cormier Rd just west of the intersection of Texas Eastern Rd and Leon Dartez Rd, 6.4 miles south of Hwy 190. Dogs allowed, ATV's allowed only on field roads. **Access on private farm roads is restricted until the day of the hunt.** Contact Lake Charles field office for more information 337-491-2575.

Permits will be issued beginning at 8:00 am.

Hunting will be allowed on opening day Saturday September 07 only. Shooting hours begin at 12:00 noon.

All hunters will need a daily permit ($10 fee).
• **Hunters under 18 are required to have a permit, but will not be charged for the permit.**

Only non-toxic shot size 6 and smaller may be used. No lead shot is to be used.